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It is an irony of history that the circumpolar
health movement was born in the years of the
Cold War. Driven largely by military funding and
interests, research at that ti me focused on cold
physiology. However, it was a measure of the
character and motivation of the scientists and
health care providers, who nurtured the early
steps of communication and co-operation, that
th eir mutual dedication to scientific truth and
th e welfare of Arctic people overcame the divisiveness of Cold War rhetoric.
The foundations of polar physiology rest on
theearlyworkofRussian and British researchers
(1), the latter carried out under the auspices
of the British Antarctic Survey. Following the
Second World War, research programs focusing
on Arctic physiology, adaptation and human
health were established in the Nordic countries, Ice land, the U.S. and Canada (2). The 1962
Conference on Medicine and Public He alth in the
Arctic and Anta retie, sponsored by the World
Health Organization and held in Geneva, could
be considered the first international meeting to
focus on the he alth issues of polar regions. It set
th e stage forthefirst Symposium on Circumpolar
Health-Related Problems, held in Fairbanks,
Al aska in 1967. This meeting was organized by
C. Earl Albre cht and was insp ired by his vi sion
of shared solutions for health problems that
crossed national and cultural boundaries (3).
Since that time, circumpolar health meet-

ings have been held every three to four years.
The decision to create an International Union
for Circumpolar Health (IUCH) was taken at the
Fifth International Symposium for Circumpolar
Health, held in Copenhagen in 1981. In 19861 the
IUCH was formally established in Stockholm,
with an interim executive that included Bent
Harvald (Denmark) as president, Brian Postl
(Canada) as vice-president and Ted M ala (U.S.)
as secretary/treasurer (4). Sub seq uently, the
meetings were known as "congresses" rather
than "symposia."
The initial adhering bodies of the IUCH
included the Nordic Society for Arctic Medicine
(NSAM), the Siberian Branch of the Russian
Academy of Medi ca l Sciences (SB-RAMS), the
Canadian Society for Circumpolar Health (CSCH)
and the American Society for Circumpolar
Health (ASCH). Sub seq uently, the Danish Greenlandic Society for Circumpolar He alth emerged
from th e auspices of the Nordic Society and was
recognized as a fifth adhering body.
A number of groups are also affi liated with
the IUCH, including the Scientific Committee
for Antarctic Research (SCAR), the Finnish
Society for Arctic Medicine and Biology (ATBY),
the Icelandi c Society for Arctic Medicine, the
Swedish Society for Arctic Medicine and, more
recently, the International Network for Circumpolar Health Research (INCHR). The WHO has
statu s as an offic ial observe r with in the I UCH.
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The objectives of the IUCH may be sun1marizec;
(4) as follovvs:
i.

lo promote international cooperation in

circumpolar health.
2.

To encourage and support research anC
the exchange of scientifc information in
the circun1polar health sciences.

3. To promote and encourage the participation of Indigenous peoples in circumpolar

bealth affairs.
4. To pron1ote public a\'\/areness of circum-

polar health.
5. To provide a n1eans of con1rnunication
with otber scientif c organizations.
The

IUCH

objectives

reach

beyonrl

the

conc;ucting and rlissen1ination of research to
incluCe participation in healtb pron1otion 1 educa-

tion1 care and aCn1inistration. Men1bers of the
ac hering and affiliated bodies incluCe res ea rchers 1
health care providers, stucents1 educators1
community men1bers and acvocates, administrators anc comn1unication experts. Our Cefinition
of health embraces the biologic, social 1 cultural,
econon1ic and political aspects of vvellness and
illness. Our endeavours incluCe describing 1 understanding and intervening in order to achieve our
objectives.
The prin1a ryt askoftf:e I UCH ren1ainsthe organization of congresses in partnership \Nith the
adhering societies on a rotating basis. Betvveen
congresses 1 the IUCH has vi1orkerl closely with
the International Journal of Circumpolar Health
(IJCH) to promote awareness of circumpolar
health issues anC to facilitate knovvledge translation. The IJCH 1 formerly callee Arctic Medical
Research, has remaineC the ma jorcon1mu nication
forum for the IUCH since its inception (4). BaseC
in Oulu, Finland, the IJCH l;as publishec papers 1
announcements1 editorials and proceedings on
beha If of the I UCH. In 2004 1 a number of universities and organizations ca n1e togetber to form tbe
International Association of Circun1polar Healtb
Publishers (IACHP) in orCerto proviCe econon1ic
support and a scientific "horne" for tf:e journal.
Since then 1 the IACHP has becon1e a comn1unications povverhouse in the "Reid of Arctic hun1an
bealth. ThrotJgh barrl copy anrl on line dissen1ination of the 1.JCH 1 CircurnpolarHealth Supplen1ents 1
special issues and books, the IACHP has Cone
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more tban any other single group in bringing
avvareness to circumpolar bealth issues 1 shaping
tbe dialogue anC giving voice to Arctic health
concerns. The IUCH cannot take crecit for these
successes 1 but has supportec and vvitnesseC
then1 in prouC partnersl;ip vi1ith otl;ers. The
genius behinc tl;ese cl;anges l;as been Juhani
Hassi 1 a patient anc persistent visionary from
Oulu (5). In 2009 he passed the torch of Ecitorin-Chef to Tiina lkaheimo 1 v11f:o shares his Cedication and creativity (6).
Over the past several years there has been
an explosion of scientific knovvledge about 1 and
interest in, polar issues1 along vvitb a multitude of
governmental and non-governmental organizations involverl in tbis fielrl. Tbe IUCH has fostererl
co-operation, research and knovvledge exchange
vvith a number of these groups, incluCing the
International Network for Circun1polar Health
Research, an IUCH affiliate which has been active
in strengthening research collaboration 1 and the
Arctic Council and its Sustainable Developn1ent
Working Group (SDVVG). Through its observer
status at SD'vVG nieetings 1 the IUCH has advocatec for1 anc promoted avi1areness of, health
conditions anC healtf: priorities of Arctic peoples.
The I UCH has also advocated for expert consultation in shaping governn1ent-sponsored projects
and prog ra nis. In 2008 1 tf:e e-Forts of a n urnber of
groups and individuals 1 Alan Parkinson in particular1 leC totbe creation of an Arctic Human Health
Expert Group (AHHEG) to arlvise the SDWG on
priorities for health projects in Arctic regions, anrl
to pron1ote co-operation bet\rveen Arctic nations
in the sharing of health information and best
practices vvithin l;ealth programs (7).
There are a number of tasks in vi1l;ich the IUCH
has failec, partially or completely, over the past
few years. Our communication and collaboration in the field of Antarctic research has not
been as extensive as l/IJe vi1ould like. We have been
lucky to have had Giichiro Ohno on the IUCH
executive committee 1 representing the Scientific
Comn1ittee on Antarctic Research (SCAR), but I/lie
have faileC to take full advantage of his expertise
and skill. 'vVe vi1oukJ have rnucf: to gain by paying
closer attention to our South Pole. We have bad
little involven1ent witb tbe Icelandic anC S\rveCish
Societies for Arctic Merlicine1 \Vhich are also
affiliatec; rnembers of the IUCH anrl \'\/ere actively
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involverl in tbe 1980s anrl early 1990s. Tbe IUCH
has had no substantial interaction \rVith the \/VHO
over the past t\rVO decaCes. Although a global
program in circumpolar health 1Nas recon1menCec
in 19801 this recommendation vJas never implemented (8). Atthe present time, tl;e WHOcoes not
have a specifc progran1 or office for circun1polar
health. It is hoped that rene\'\lec relationships can
be forged with our affiliates as vvell as with other
polar organizations, incluCing the Barents Health
and Social Programme, the Northern Forum, anC
the University of the Arctic. We have niuch to
learn fron1 each other through the deepening anC
expansion of partnerships.
The IUCH \rVorking groups bave not been
uniformly functional or proc;uctive. They are
rneant to provirle a fonnn for the pron1otion of
close collaboration of individuals and groups
interested in particular health fielCs. It \'\las envisaged that vJorking groups vvould con1municate
between congresses at face-to-face meetings1
tl;rough audio/visual conferencing and tl;rough
tl;e IUCH website. It is natural for attention anc
activities to \'\lax and wane indifferent health fields
overtime. Hovvever, it rernains to be seen \'\lhether
the \rVorking groups provide a meaningful vehicle
to achieve IUCH objectives betvveen congresses.
The first and second International Polar Year
(IPY) 1 in 1882-1883 anC 1957-19581 respectively, focuseC on geophysical rather tban healtb
sciences. The third IPY in 2007-2008 \'\litnesseC
a plethora of health-relatec; projects (9) 1 perbaps
relatec; to a grovving tJnc;erstanc;ing of the inc;ivisibility of hun1an health and the health of the
\rVorld arounC us. l he title of the 14th International
Congress on Circurnpolar Health is "Securing the
IPY Legacy: Fron1 Research to Action." In 2009 1 it
is obviously too early to fully analyse the research
conducted during the tl;ird IPY1 let alone act on
the research results. However, the title is rnea nt to
emphasize the need to ensure that knovvledge is
translated into active engagement in tbe maintenance and improvement of tbe health of circumpolar peoples.
Priorities for circumpolar bealth research anC
action include, vvitbout specific orCer1 tbe
follo\'\ling:
1. The provision of oJlturally appropriate primary
(preventive, curative and rehabilitative) care

to small 1 scatterec; and ren1ote populations
\'\lithin the constraints of lin1ited fnancial and
hun1an resources (10).
2. The promotion of mental anc social health
through intervention at incividual 1 fan1ilial and
societal levels.
3. Promotion of human security vvitl; respect to
shelter1 food, sanitation 1 ernployment anc the
social anc physical environment. Exarnples of
the latter include tbe prevention or mitigation
of crime 1 violence, pollution, climate change
and unsustainable consu rnption of resources.
4. Ensuringthateconon1icand politicalforcesare
utilizeC fortheir intended goa I-to promote and
ensure the \'\/ell-being of indiviCuals 1 comn1unities anrl populations. Defning \'\that is nieant
by inc;ivirlual anrl collective "well-being" and
hovvto achieve it entails public engagement in
open, respectful anC transparent discourse.
The methods that 1Ne use, vvhether in research,
communication, acvocacy or the provision of
care, are characterized by the development and
nurturing of respectful partnerships betvveen the
observer anc the observed 1 bet\'\leen disciplines1
betvveen those \'\lith different forms of knovvledge anC bet\'\leen regions anC cultures. The IUCH
has fostereC these partnersf:ips 1 but there is still
rnuch to do. We niust continue to nurture participatory research and programs \rVithin Indigenous
communities. Vlfe n1ust collect and share data and
approaches across national anrl regional barriers
(111 12). With the f nite resotJrces available1 \'\le neerl
to transparently determine which research projects or health programs are neeCed 1 or \'\lanteC 1
or both, anc by whon1. We need to ensure that vJe
do not avoid cif:lcult subjects or meth0Cologies1
particularly interventional behavioural studies1 in
favour of \rVhat is easy anc available, even if the
cost is sornetin1es failure.
Each IUCH congress has reflectec shifting
interests and focus \'\lith in the field of circumpolar
healtb. The submissions to the ·14th ICCH reflect
strong interest in hun1an security1 particularlyvvith
respect to food anC the physical environrnent.
There may no longer be a "colC \'\far" as tbere \rVas
at the birth of the congresses, but there is a heigbtened struggle to access anrl control resotJrces 1
anrl a struggle to maintain anrl aria pt irlentity anrl
culture in an age of globalization. l hese struggles
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deeply affect health a nrl \/Jell-being in the cir0Jn1pola r \rVorld. As in earlier times, our mutual dedi-

cation to scientifc truth and the welfare of Arctic
people dravvs us to a process best described by
the Inuit word aajiiqatigiiniq - seeking solutions

through collaboration.
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